This paper highlights the technology development of two flow control concepts for aircraft drag reduction. The NASA Environmentally Responsible Aviation (ERA) project worked with Boeing to demonstrate these two concepts on a specially outfitted Boeing 757 ecoDemonstrator during the spring of 2015. The first flow control concept used Active Flow Control (AFC) to delay flow separation on a highly deflected rudder and increase the side force that it generates. This may enable a smaller vertical tail to provide the control authority needed in the event of an engine failure during takeoff and landing, while still operating in a conventional manner over the rest of the flight envelope. Thirty-one sweeping jet AFC actuators were installed and successfully flight-tested on the vertical tail of the 757 ecoDemonstrator. Pilot feedback, flow cone visualization, and analysis of the flight test data confirmed that the AFC is effective, as a smoother flight and enhanced rudder control authority were reported. The second flow control concept is the Insect Accretion Mitigation (IAM) innovation where surfaces were engineered to mitigate insect residue adhesion on a wing's leading edge. This is necessary because something as small as an insect residue on the leading edge of a laminar flow wing design can cause turbulent wedges that interrupt laminar flow, resulting in an increase in drag and fuel use. Several non-stick coatings were developed by NASA and applied to panels that were mounted on the leading edge of the wing of the 757 ecoDemonstrator. The performance of the coated surfaces was measured and validated by the reduction in the number of bug adhesions relative to uncoated control panels flown simultaneously. Both flow control concepts (i.e., sweeping jet actuators and non-stick coatings) for drag reduction were the culmination of several years of development, from wind tunnel tests to flight tests, and produced valuable data for the advancement of modern aircraft designs. The ERA systems analysis studies performed by NASA indicated that AFC-enhanced vertical tail could produce ~0.9% drag reduction for a large twin aisle aircraft and IAM coatings could enable ~1.2% drag reduction recovery for a potential total drag reduction of ~3.3% for a single aisle aircraft with a natural laminar flow (NLF) wing design. Nomenclature AFC = Active Flow Control APU = auxiliary power unit CFD = computational fluid dynamics C μ = momentum coefficient, %
Introduction
HE NASA Environmentally Responsible Aviation (ERA) project's main purpose is to mature technologies focused on simultaneously reducing fuel consumption, nitrogen oxides from emissions, and community noise profiles of modern passenger and cargo transport aircraft. 1, 2 Aircraft drag reduction is continuing to be a top priority for commercial, military, and general aviation, because it translates directly to reduced fuel burn. Since skin friction (or viscous drag) contributes to about 50% of the total drag of a transport aircraft, 3, 4 its reduction has the potential of achieving substantial decrease in fuel burn. Indirect benefits of the aircraft drag reduction (or lower fuel consumption) include increased range, heavier payloads, and lower engine emissions.
The ERA project is interested in innovative approaches for aircraft drag reduction and it has sponsored a number of technology maturation efforts since 2010 that were aimed to improve aircraft fuel efficiency. ERA Phase 2 occurred from 2012 to 2015, where research was conducted to mature technologies from technology readiness level (TRL) of 3 to 6 through Integrated Technology Demonstrations (ITDs) with an emphasis on those technologies that can be matured to a higher readiness level and those that have demonstrated commercial viability in the 2020 to 2025 timeframe.
AFC-Enhanced Vertical Tail
One of these innovative drag reduction approaches sponsored by the ERA project involved the use of AFC technology 5, 6 to reduce the size (i.e., wetted area) of the vertical tail, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] directly leading to a decrease in drag, as well as a reduction in fuel consumption and greenhouse gas emissions (nitrogen oxide). The vertical tail on a modern, multi-engine commercial transport aircraft is sized to overcome the rare instance of engine failure during takeoff and low speed climb that includes crosswind conditions. It must be sufficiently large to generate enough side force to counteract the asymmetric thrust of the operational engine at full power and the drag of the windmilling fan of the failed engine (see Fig. 1 ) while maintaining directional control. It may therefore be oversized for normal operations, particularly for cruise conditions. In addition, the vertical tail is usually sized for the shortest version in an aircraft model family, which effectively makes the common vertical tail oversized for the stretched versions (longer moment arm) in the family. Due to these design accommodations, the vertical tail adds drag and weight, thus increasing the fuel consumption of the entire aircraft family. AFC technology can be employed to delay flow separation over a highly deflected rudder and increase the side force that it generates. This may enable a smaller vertical tail to provide the control authority needed during an emergency, while still operating in a conventional manner over the rest of the flight envelope. Active flow control could be used on the shorter members of an aircraft family, but may not be needed on stretched variants. A system integration study on a mid-sized twin aisle airplane indicated that such a vertical tail design could result in drag reduction and fuel savings. For example, a 17% increase in side force would allow designers to scale-down the vertical tail of a mid-sized twin aisle airplane by about 15% and reduce aircraft drag by ~0.4%, which could produce an estimated fuel burn reduction of 15,500 gallons/airplane/year. 
Insect Accretion Mitigation
The second innovative drag reduction approach sponsored by the ERA project involved the use of an engineered surface (ES) with non-stick coatings that mitigate insect residue adhesion on a wing's leading edge to enable larger regions of laminar flow, and therefore less skin friction drag. A number of studies suggested that Laminar Flow Control (LFC) -the delaying of laminar-turbulent boundary-layer transition -could produce fuel savings of the order of ~5% or more for a long haul transport aircraft. [17] [18] [19] If a natural laminar flow surface could be manufactured for a wing's leading edge, 20 the maintainability of laminar flow surfaces is an issue that requires careful consideration for practical applications of LFC technology. Since the transition of boundary layer flows from laminar to turbulent is sensitive to surface pressure gradients, the pressure gradients under load and any localized pressure gradients due to surface imperfections (e.g., steps/gaps, waviness, insect residue, etc.) must be known accurately. While there has been some success in developing computational approaches 21, 22 to determine allowable surface excrescences, laminar flow design is based primarily on empirical knowledge and this is an area of continuing research. 23, 24 Transition, particularly crossflow-induced, is extremely sensitive to leading edge surface roughness, as stationary crossflow vortices draw their initial amplitudes from surface roughness. 20 Unavoidable surface roughness (e.g., insect contamination during takeoff) could deteriorate laminar flow performance. Historically, systems for insect impact avoidance (e.g., leading-edge flaps or slats) have been used in laminar flow research flight tests. More recently, ERA sponsored research to develop engineered surfaces that could mitigate insect residue adhesion, as reported by Wohl et al. 25 The potential benefits of the two drag-reduction concepts -AFC-Enhanced Vertical Tail and Insect Accretion Mitigation -were significant enough to warrant NASA ERA project investments for technology maturation. An ERA sub-project designated as ITD 12A+ AFC Enhanced Vertical Tail plus Advanced Wing Flight Experiment 26 was implemented to achieve the technology maturation objectives. This paper highlights the TRL maturation process of the two flow control concepts for aircraft drag reduction, with special emphasis given to the recent successful flight tests on the ecoDemonstrator.
Drag Reduction Concept 1: AFC-Enhanced Vertical Tail Technology Maturation
Various AFC methods have been researched and have shown different degrees of effectiveness depending on the application. 5 For the vertical tail size reduction (drag reduction) applications, the capabilities of AFC have been tested in wind tunnels on vertical fin models (both subscale and full-scale) and flight-tested on an airplane at relevant conditions. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] The goal of these studies was to use AFC to substantially increase the control authority of the vertical tail on a commercial transport airplane. A technology maturation roadmap is summarized in Fig. 2 , illustrating TRL and three phases of technology development: subscale wind-tunnel test, full-scale wind tunnel test, and flight test. 
Subscale Wind Tunnel Test (TRL 3 to 4)
At the beginning of the ERA Phase 1, two AFC devices (synthetic jet and sweeping jet) were identified that could offer the potential side force enhancement needed to reduce the vertical tail size. Boeing sponsored low speed wind tunnel tests at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (RPI) to evaluate the effectiveness of synthetic jet AFC. [7] [8] [9] NASA sponsored and evaluated the sweeping jet AFC concept that was tested at the California Institute of Technology (Caltech) low speed wind tunnel. [10] [11] [12] Because of their significantly higher exit jet momentum coefficient (C μ ) and corresponding jet velocity, the sweeping jet concept outperformed the synthetic jet at large rudder deflection (30°) and zero side slip angle (β) -up to 50% side force enhancement (C μ =1.7%) for the sweeping jets versus 20% side force enhancement (C μ =0.248%) for the synthetic jets. A decision was made by the NASA/Boeing team to carry the sweeping jet AFC concept into Phase 2 for the subsequent full-scale AFC wind tunnel test, as the TRL was advanced from 3 to 4 (using the NASA TRL maturation definition). It was also decided to place the sweeping jets emitting from the trailing edge of the vertical stabilizer (instead of issuing from the rudder leading edge) for the next phase due to the simpler system integration prospect.
Full Scale Wind Tunnel Test (TRL 4 to 5)
Following the Caltech subscale test, Boeing acquired a 757 vertical tail from an aircraft boneyard and modified it to be tested as a wind tunnel model at the National Full-Scale Aerodynamics Complex (NFAC) 40x80 foot wind tunnel located at NASA Ames Research Center. 26 This tunnel has the capability of providing relevant flight conditions for the evaluation of the AFC-enhanced vertical tail system. The test permitted direct full-scale side force measurement achieved by the sweeping jet AFC, which enabled a direct comparison to the side force enhancement goal. Testing at the NFAC 40x80 wind tunnel using 37 sweeping jet actuators located along the rudder hinge line (right side), demonstrated control authority enhancement of a full-scale vertical tail. The effects of sweeping jet actuator parameters such as exit jet momentum, air source pressure and mass flow, and actuator spacing and coverage across a range of test points representative of takeoff and landing conditions were explored. 13, 14 The full-scale test results showed the AFC system provided a sufficient level of performance enhancement (~20% increase in side force) that could be obtained within the limits of the air supply already present on the 757 ecoDemonstrator -e.g., auxiliary power unit (APU) compressor.
The test results also indicated that the sweeping jet AFC performance exceeded the side force goal by 50% under some conditions. In addition, AFC configuration study indicated not all 37 sweeping jet actuators were required to meet or exceed the original 20% side force enhancement goal. A 31-actuator pattern obtained through deactivation of 6 actuators near the tip was selected as the best configuration. This reduction in the number of actuators could result in a potential AFC system simplification and weight reduction. The parametric variations tested provided data that not only served to validate the assumption that the APU could provide the goal of 20% side force enhancement for the subsequent flight test, but provided a useful database for designing AFC systems that are not constrained by the APU. This database allows NASA ERA system analysts to search for better implementations for a new aircraft unconstrained by the practical considerations of retrofit testing.
The successful full-scale testing of the AFC-enhanced vertical tail technology cleared the way for a follow-on flight demonstration, as the TRL was advanced from 4 to 5.
ecoDemonstrator AFC-Enhanced Vertical Tail Flight Test (TRL 5 to 6)
An AFC-enhanced vertical tail flight test was performed in the spring of 2015 on a specially outfitted Boeing 757 airplane called the 757 ecoDemonstrator. 15 Leveraging the knowledge gained from the full-scale wind-tunnel test at NFAC, 31 sweeping jet actuators were installed on the starboard (right) side of the vertical tail of the ecoDemonstrator. The actuator nozzles (exits) were located along the trailing edge of the vertical fin, where the nozzles were aligned normal to the rudder hinge line and pointed downstream. An external view of the AFC configuration is shown in Fig. 3 . The red dashed line shows the upstream end of the AFC actuator. The actuator numbers are placed just upstream of the actuator nozzles, and the white dots located primarily on the rudder are for flow visualization tufts. The purpose of the test was to demonstrate and validate that the sweeping jet AFC technology could generate significantly more side force on a commercial transport's vertical tail for simulated engine-out sideslip conditions that could occur during takeoff. These flights included steady heading sideslips as well as simulated engine-out trims and engine-out decelerations. Variations in sweeping-jet arrangements and flow rates were also explored during the flight test.
The AFC modifications were installed on the stabilizer and aft fuselage of the ecoDemonstrator. Bleed air from the APU compressor provided system mass flow. An air-to-air heat exchanger was mounted underneath the aft body of the airplane to cool the APU air to comply with fin and rudder structural requirements. Ducting within the fuselage routed the air to ducting embedded in the stabilizer. The ducting in the stabilizer branched into smaller tubes to bring the air to panel-mounted sweeping jet AFC nozzles.
Instruments on board the ecoDemonstrator flight-test airplane were used to evaluate the performance of the AFC-enhanced vertical tail in six flights over the Strait of Juan de Fuca, just north of Seattle, WA. The flow cone photos taken from the chase plane were digitally overlaid to provide a snapshot of the airflow on the vertical tail during a given test condition. The attachment point of each cone was aligned in the composite photo. Generally these photos represent one second of time and combine approximately five individual photos. Figure 5 illustrates the difference in the flow field when AFC is off and when it is on. When off, the cone orientation at many locations on the vertical fin does not coincide with the cone orientation in previous or subsequent photos taken within a fraction of a second of each other. This spreading or scattering in the composite photo indicates unsteady flow. When AFC is on, the cones from one picture to the next nearly coincide, indicating that AFC is positively affecting the airflow over the rudder surface. Overall, the flow cones on the vertical tail confirm that the AFC system reduces flow separation at high rudder deflections. Pilot feedback also confirmed the effectiveness of AFC, as smoother flight and enhanced rudder control authority were achieved.
AFC effects on yawing moment, side force and rudder power were derived from the flight test data by applying Boeing proprietary methods to update the Company's standard 757-simulation model. The analysis accounted for the asymmetrical wing geometry, AFC heat exchanger, and the AFC actuators on the right-hand side of the vertical fin as present on the baseline 757 ecoDemonstrator aircraft. Residuals relative to the standard 757-simulation model were adjusted to be similar between AFC-on and AFC-off flight-test cases. As a result, changes in rudder effectiveness due to AFC were isolated from asymmetries present in the 757 ecoDemonstrator baseline configuration. Figure 6 summarizes the relative increments in rudder effectiveness at various rudder deflections as a function of β within the achievable useable parameter space for the 31-actuator case at the maximum flow rate (100% mass flow). Note that in this figure, the rudder increments are shown in piece-wise linear segments between 'break points' used in constructing the multi-dimensional parameter space (i.e., β, rudder deflection, mass flow rate). 
100% mass flow
These flight test results obtained within the 757 ecoDemonstrator testing envelope demonstrate a sizeable AFC benefit in rudder effectiveness. The test results indicate a 6% improvement at 30° rudder deflection (β near +5°). At a given β, AFC impact on rudder effectiviness increases as rudder deflection increases towards 30°. Consistent with expectation, the impact of AFC significantly increases as β approaches zero and negative side slip angles. A side force increase of 13% to 16% was estimated at 30° rudder deflection for critical sideslip range between β = 0° and -7.5°, which could enable a ~12% area reduction for the vertical tail. The flight test results confirmed the effectiveness of AFC to enable the reducion of vertical tail's size, and therefore as a viable drag reduction concept. The successful flight test of the AFC-enhanced vertical tail technology enabled its TRL to advance from 5 to 6.
Based on the ecoDemonstrator flight test and NFAC full-scale test results, a vehicle level assessment was conducted by the NASA ERA system analysts to evaluate AFC-enhanced vertical tail technology impact on a large twin aisle (LTA), tube and wing (T&W) commercial aircraft. 26 The impact of the AFC-enhanced vertical tail technology as projected to FY2025 is estimated to be a ~0.9% cruise drag reduction for a typical LTA T&W class aircraft. Figure 7 illustrates the side force increase and estimated total cruise drag reduction during the ERA phase 2, which was typically around 1% based on test results at different TRL maturation stages. 
Drag Reduction Concept 2: Insect Accretion Mitigation Technology Maturation
The Insect Accretion Mitigation (IAM) technology also falls within the ERA project element and supports its drag reduction goals. For a successful implementation of laminar flow on wings, an operational challenge that has to be addressed is the premature boundary layer transition due to roughness induced by insect contamination on the aircraft's wing. The consequence of an early transition to turbulent flow is an increase in drag, which directly impacts fuel consumption. The ERA-developed IAM coatings were tested to evaluate their efficacy in overcoming the aforementioned operational challenge. The IAM coatings were matured in a deliberate process, which started with the evaluation of a range of engineered surface compositions using a benchtop wind tunnel, then testing in a low speed wind tunnel at NASA Langley Research Center (LaRC), followed by flight tests on a NASA LaRC Falcon aircraft, and concluded with flying on the right wing of the Boeing 757 ecoDemonstrator. At each testing or technology maturation step, the coatings were examined for their insect accretion denial capability. Coatings found to be effective were selected for continued maturation. The IAM technology maturation roadmap is shown in Fig. 8 . A timeline and milestone summary chart is presented in the figure to illustrate TRL and three phases of technology development.
Figure 8. IAM technology maturation roadmap (summarized).

Low Speed Wind Tunnel Test (TRL 3 to 4)
During the ERA Phase 1 activities, over 200 chemical and topographical surface coating combinations, including commercial and experimental compositions, were screened on a benchtop wind tunnel. The evaluation consisted of impacting the surfaces with live fruit flies traveling at ~150 mph to mimic conditions encountered during takeoff and landing. Profilometry was used to measure the area and height of the insect residues. Effective surfaces yielded much smaller residue areas and heights. At the conclusion of these tests, the IAM coating TRL was assessed to be 2. To continue the evaluation of these engineered surfaces in more realistic use environments, initial low speed wind tunnel tests were conducted in NASA LaRC Basic Aerodynamic Research Tunnel (BART). The results revealed several promising coatings that reduced insect residue accumulation. At the conclusion of the Phase 1 BART test, IAM coating TRL was advanced from 2 to 3 for ERA Phase 2.
At the beginning of Phase 2 of the ERA project, the coatings underwent environmental durability testing that mimicked atmospheric conditions the coating needed to endure during routine use. This testing involved long-term aging in an environmental chamber designed to expose the coatings to humidity and ultraviolet radiation. The chamber was located at NASA LaRC. The downselected coatings from this test were chosen based upon their ability to reduce insect residue adhesion, environmental durability, and minimal maintenance. Following the durability tests, the coatings underwent further wind tunnel testing in the BART. At the conclusion of the Phase 2 BART test, the data were reviewed/analyzed and the IAM coating TRL was matured from 3 to 4.
Falcon Flight Test (TRL 4 to 5)
An initial flight test opportunity presented itself using the NASA Langley Falcon or HU-25 Huron aircraft. Several coatings were applied to aluminum substrates and taped to the Falcon wing's leading edge. The flight profiles used for the flight test were chosen to maximize insect impacts. Following the Falcon flight test, data were reviewed/analyzed, and the effective coating compositions were further downselected and the coating TRL was increased from 4 to 5. The technology maturation process yielded 5 coatings subsequently flown on the Boeing 757 ecoDemonstrator.
ecoDemonstrator Insect Accretion Mitigation Flight Test (TRL 5 to 6)
The IAM flight test was performed at Shreveport Regional Airport (KSHV) in Shreveport, LA. IAM surfaces consisted of five compositions which were downselected from over 200 compositions studied during the life of the project. They are described in Table 1 . The surfaces flown were chosen to permit the investigation of the influence of surface chemistry and surface topography on insect residue adhesion mitigation. For the IAM ecoDemonstrator fight tests, the coating materials were prepared at LaRC and applied onto the engineered surfaces (ES) at Boeing in Seattle, and the completed ES panels were subsequently shipped to Shreveport. Part of the ES shipment were "control panels", which were blank, uncoated aluminum substrates. The control panels were used to assess insect accretion on the ES, based on the assumption that coated and uncoated panels positioned adjacent to each other would encounter similar insect population densities during flight. To attach the ES and control panels to the wing slats, Boeing developed a taping process that held the panels in place during flight, yet allowed for removal post flight without disturbing the insect residues. The 757 leading edge slat numbering scheme can be seen in Fig. 9 . Engineered surfaces were taped to the slats 8 and 9 in the layout as indicated in Fig. 10 . The ES/slats were divided into streamwise zones as seen in Fig. 11 . These zones had 4 equal frontal projected areas, and marks were placed on the slats. The upper ES area was split into 4 streamwise zones starting at the lowest point (near stagnation) with the lowest zone as zone 1. These zones aided in determining where and how many insect accretions occurred during flight.
Two high-resolution digital cameras ( Fig. 12 (a) ) were mounted in the forward fuselage at windows 2 and 3 to capture insect impact data during flight and to facilitate rapid evaluation of the test success criteria during flight operation. The photographic data (Fig. 12 (b) ) were reviewed real-time during testing to determine whether the Insect Density Criteria (53-65 insect impacts on the control panels in zones 2 and 3) were met. When the in-flight observer thought the criteria were met, the 757 landed and the NASA/Boeing IAM Principal Investigators made a close-up assessment of insect accretion. The aircraft shut down once the insect residue counts confirmed that the insect residue density criteria had been met. Otherwise, the 757 continued to fly. Once the criteria were met, the slat zones were marked, and the NASA/Boeing IAM team counted the insect accretions by zones ( Fig. 13 (a) ). Figure 13 (b) shows an example of the insect impact data with and without the IAM coating. Following the counting of the insect accretions on the ES, the Boeing ground crew changed out the ES for the next flight. The ES were subsequently delivered to NASA, and the number of insect accretion was re-counted and the insect species were identified. There were a total of 15 IAM ecoDemonstrator flight tests. A significant reduction of insect accretion was observed with IAM coatings. The IAMC-5B formulation, surface topography modified with nanometer particulates, provided the best overall protection against insect accretion. The IAM coating could produce a nominal 41% reduction in insect accretion with a range of 22% to 61% reduction. The IAM technology targeted a 12 million transition Reynolds number for an advanced single aisle (SA) vehicle. NASA ERA analysts estimated this technology translates to an upper wing surface chord laminar flow run of 36% of the mean aerodynamic chord (MAC). Using this transition Reynolds number as an anchor point, adjustments were made for the larger vehicles to account for the sweep and Mach number effects. For example, these adjustments resulted in an estimated transition Reynolds number of 9.5 million for the large twin aisle class vehicles, which translated to a 20% chord laminar flow run at the MAC.
A knockdown factor (KDF) was applied to account for the disruptions of laminar flow due to bug hits on the leading edges of the wings and tails, where KDF is defined as the percent reduction in laminar flow from the baseline case. This was necessary in order to quantify the effect of the IAM coatings on the laminar flow extent. The analysis approach was similar to that used by Korntheuer et al. 28 Data acquired from the ecoDemonstrator flight test were used to determine the number, height, and location of the insect residues with and without the IAM coating. These height distributions and the number of bug hits versus chord were then used, along with an assumed turbulence spreading angle, to estimate the KDF for several different swept-wing configurations. The results were highly dependent on the wing geometry, the assumed initial laminar flow extent, and the assumed bug-hit density. Figure 14 shows a sample result of KDF calculations for a SA aircraft with IAM coating.
The KDF results presented in this paper were computed assuming a turbulence spreading angle of 5° half-angle and a bug-hit density of 5 hits per square foot. Without IAM coatings, the KDF for the advanced SA vehicle was estimated to be 48%, which means a 48% reduction of chord laminar flow due to bug hits. Thus, the transition front would move from 36% chord to 19% chord. With the IAM coating, this KDF is reduced to 25%, which would result in a transition front at 27% chord. Based on the KDF estimations, a vehicle level assessment was conducted by the NASA ERA system analysts to evaluate the impact of the NLF and IAM technology as projected to FY2025 for a typical SA T&W class aircraft. For this analysis, the NLF wing is assumed to produce an initial laminar flow extent of 36% of the MAC for the clean wing, and the total drag reduction is calculated relative to the case with no NLF. The total cruise drag reduction as a result of the NLF and IAM technology is estimated to be 3.3%, where the drag reduction recovery due to the IAM technology is 1.2% (or ~36% of the total reduction). Figure 15 illustrates the insect accretion reduction and estimated total cruise drag reduction for a NLF wing design during the course of ERA phase 2. The drag reduction potential for an IAM enabled NLF wing was typically around 3% (an ERA goal) based on test results at different TRL maturation stages. Notice that KDF was applied at Point C analysis only. The TRL of IAM was increased from 5 to 6 at the conclusion of ERA phase 2. 
Concluding Remarks
This paper highlights the technology development of two flow control concepts for aircraft drag reduction that were demonstrated on a specially outfitted Boeing 757 ecoDemonstrator during the spring of 2015. The maturation of these concepts was accomplished through collaboration between the NASA Environmentally Responsible Aviation (ERA) project and The Boeing Company.
The first concept involved using AFC to delay flow separation over a highly deflected rudder and increase the side force that it generates. This may enable a smaller vertical tail to provide the control authority needed in the event of an engine failure during takeoff and landing, while still operating in a conventional manner over the rest of the flight envelope. Prior to the flight demonstration, sweeping jet AFC located on the tailing edge of the vertical stabilizer produced more than 50% side force increase at zero sideslip in a subscale wind tunnel test at Caltech on a 14% vertical tail model. Similarly, more than 20% side force enhancement was generated by sweeping jet AFC at 0° and -7.5° sideslip angles on a follow-on full-scale wind tunnel test at NFAC on a Boeing 757 vertical tail model. A system integration study indicated that such a design could result in drag reduction and significant fuel savings. For example, a 17% increase in side force could allow designers to scale-down the vertical tail by about 15% and result in ~0.4% reduction in aircraft drag, which could reduce fuel usage by an estimated 15,500 gallons/airplane/year. This is significant enough to move forward with flight tests to further investigate the technology. Leveraging the knowledge gained from the full-scale wind tunnel tests, 31 sweeping jet actuators were installed on the vertical tail of the ecoDemonstrator. The AFC flight test included steady heading sideslips as well as simulated engine-out trims and engine-out decelerations. Variations in sweeping-jet arrangements and flow rates were also explored during the flight test. The chase plane observer noted that the flow cones on the rudder indicated strong flow alignment (flow attachment) along the rudder span with the AFC turned on, as opposed to massive flow separation observed for AFC off at maximum rudder deflection. Pilot feedback and analysis of the flight test data confirmed that AFC is effective, as smoother flight and enhanced rudder control authority were reported. A side force increase of 13% to 16% was estimated at 30° rudder deflection for critical sideslip range between β = 0° and -7.5° with the activation of AFC.
The second flow control concept involved using engineered surfaces with non-stick coatings that mitigate insect residue adhesion on a wing's leading edge. Studies have shown that keeping the flow smooth, or laminar, over a wing can reduce fuel consumption significantly. However, even something as small as an insect residue on the leading edge of a laminar flow wing design can cause turbulent wedges that interrupt laminar flow, resulting in an increase in drag and fuel use. Several non-stick coatings were developed by NASA and applied to panels that were installed on the ecoDemonstrator wing leading edges. The performance of the coated surfaces was measured by the reduction in the number of bug splats relative to uncoated control panels flown simultaneously. A significant reduction of insect accretion (41% nominal) was observed with IAM coatings. The operational benefit of IAM coatings was evaluated by determining the laminar flow knockdown factors for insect residue contamination based on the ecoDemonstrator data.
Both flow control concepts (i.e., sweeping jet actuators and non-stick coatings) for drag reduction were the culmination of several years of development, from wind tunnel to flight tests, and have produced valuable data for the advancement of modern aircraft designs. The ERA systems analysis studies performed by NASA indicated that AFC-enhanced vertical tail could produce ~0.9% drag reduction for a large twin aisle aircraft and IAM coating could enable ~1.2% drag reduction recovery for a potential total drag reduction of ~3.3% for a single aisle aircraft with a NLF wing design.
